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Abstract 
According to "Adult Learning. It is never too late to learn" report, issued in 2006 by the Education Commission, the adult 
education provides the employability, their mobility through the acquisition of key competences required by a permanent 
changing society that promotes the social inclusion. Adult education is an important component of lifelong learning and in terms 
of computer use it targets the digital competencies acquisition. This objective achievement starts from the users’ familiarization 
with the specific elements of the graphical interfaces applications going to be acquired by them and this facilitates the easy 
learning. The paper aims at highlighting those issues facing adult users in acquisition of information and communication 
technology competences and the ways to remove these learning barriers. 
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1. The role of the interface in an informatics application 
The interface of an informatics application ensures communication between the user and the computer and 
therefore this should be very suggestive in order to provide the comfort for its utilisation. At the same time, through 
the interface the program execution is decided and there could be interpreted the results of the data automatic 
processing (Cooper, 1997). An informatics application user’s satisfaction depends on the efficiency of the interface 
application and it is measured related to the user’s attitude and acceptance. 
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According to Trăuşan- Matu (Trăuşan- Matu, 2000) the usage of the interface man-computer consists of: 
- Facility in learning and in remembering it: 
- Interface efficiency by entailing complex activities; 
- Interface flexibility; 
- Interface comfort and its consistency.  
An intuitive interface is getting to be easily acquired and used, providing the user a higher self-confidence 
regarding learning and for this reason, in the project phase, the purpose is to work out a friendly interface.  
 
As for learning, an intuitive interface results in shortening the necessary training time together with decreasing 
the necessary expenses to ensure the utilization assistance. On the other hand, an intuitive interface, focused on the 
user’s needs and consistent from the contents aggregation point of view, thoroughly contributes to the achievement 
of the digital competency, one of the eight key-competencies, of utmost importance for anybody in a knowledge 
society (Official Journal L 394, 2006). In a lifelong learning, the key-competences concentrate knowledge, abilities 
and skills that everybody must possess in order to face the specific changes in our society.  
2.  Paradigms used in designing and achieving interfaces 
The main paradigms used in the man-computer interaction are: hyper-text, menus, signs direct handling, work 
through windows associated with distinct applications. Besides these there are used other multimedia elements such 
as: vocal command, images, icons etc. The importance of the direct handled interfaces comes from the user’s 
possibility to make a wide range of activities: from the simple physical activities, with a sudden visual impact, 
catching the user’s attention and increasing his interest, to the complex activities, belonging to the visual 
programming. 
3. The characteristics of an efficient interface 
The suggestive interface represents a means of best conveying the information. The efficiency of the interface 
with the user is assessed in accordance with the consumed resources, respectively: user’s physical and mental effort 
while working with the interface; time spent for tasks accomplishment; used materials; financial effort. 
Therefore, for the interface to be worked out there should be respected some standards, such as,  ISO 9126,  to 
obtain a quality interface, considering both the efficiency of the user’s effort, the efficiency of the spent time and the 
economic efficiency related to the utilization costs (ISO 9241-11). 







4. Learning the significance vs. the a priori holding of an interface element 
Although the elderly people are deprived of the digital abilities, they have a more developed significance 
capacity, necessary for the interface. In this respect, the interface is considered a collection of symbols which might 
be seen, interpreted, handled and memorized from the significance point of view by an user. The significance is 
borrowed from the real life, from arts (painting, theatre) and the notion of completeness of symbols refers to the 
possibility to describe any mood. 
Some elements have a definite meaning, for ex. drag and drop meaning “to move a visual object”, while others 
have a meaning together with another symbol, for ex. drag and drop over a picture in a book, meaning “to include a 
picture in an album”. This is not reduced to the insertion of an icon in a list of images; it means to take out a photo 
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and to annotate it or to add meta-data with information, such as: geographical, temporal placement, content, objects 
identification composing the persons.  
Since every activity (click or mouse movement) entails a change of the object position or of its informational 




The adults, having experience from real life or various activity fields, are already familiarized to the significance 
of sign and they can easily make different associations.  
There is also a learning component meaning that by repeated utilizations the significance is inferred and 
memorized and hence certain interface elements are more easily used by the children. 
The shift of the meaning from the real field to software through the visual metaphor must be perfect. 
On the other hand, in order to facilitate learning there are also used: 
- joint keys or keys combinations to accomplish certain activities, for instance the Start key and the letter D (on 
the keyboard) for the desktop, the Start key and the letter L for lock; 
- joint suggestive sounds for paying attention for errors, for current signals; 
- utilization of visual elements, such as those accompanying a certain operation, ex: blinking; 
- alternatives for the same operation, for ex: Ctrl+X, Cut menu and the icon from the toolbar.  
The facility to use and learn are two important characteristics of the interface and there is an interdependency 
relation between them so that the user’s experience acquired during an activity should be used to learn other 
activities , as many as necessary for a complex operation achievement. 
5. The interface – a visual programming element 
The visual programming concerns the utilization of a programming language based on graphical and textual 
element, (graphically) arranged according to some rules. Among the textual (not visual) languages, using graphical 
tools to work out the interfaces, the mostly used are:  Visual Basic, Visual C++ and the languages family Microsoft 
Visual Studio. At the application level only the interface user section of the programming environment is visual. 
The concepts of the visual programming languages are (Chang, 1990):  
 Icon - dual representation object: the logical part (meaning) and the physical part (image); 
 Iconic system - structured connected icons set; 
 Iconic sentence (visual sentence)-  spatial icons setting for the iconic system; 
 Visual language- iconic sentences set based on a previously given  syntax and semantics; 
 Syntactic analysis (spatial analysis) - an iconic sentence analysis to determine the basic structure; 
 Semantic analysis (spatial interpretation) – an iconic sentence analysis to determine the basic meaning. 
In Visual Basic.Net the interface with the user may be achieved in two ways: 
 Graphically (design), by drawing up forms, changing the properties and entailing controls; 
 The source code, by writing orders entailing controls and programming the events. 
 In the visual programming languages there are used three building rules to organise the icons: horizontal 
concatenation, vertical concatenation and spatial superposition (Stanciu, 2011).  
The standard graphic objects specific to visual programming, frequently used in applications as basic components 
are: push buttons, labels, text cassettes, lists, selection cassettes, windows, menus, graphical objects. Hence: 
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 Button: Is the component the user pushes to make an associated activity. 
 Checkbox: as sole, binary alternative, is the component used to confirm the validity of an action by the 
user, that results in changing his mood (boolean). 
 Label: a component for the display of the text specified by the Text property. 
 List box: A component used to enable user the selection  of an element from a list  shown once the 
component is activated; every text item should have an identification graphic symbol attached; 
 Windows (forms):  they consist of controls for the interaction with the user; 
 Menus: an instruction recognition and selection components; 
 Textbox: a component for the text introduction; generally, the text cassettes are used together with the 
buttons, so that the user could push a button once the text introduction is over. 
Every component may have methods, properties and events and most of the properties could be changed by the 
applications.  
The interface clarity is a highly important characteristic and must be approached conceptually, linguistically 
(text) and visually, the visual objects arrangement imposing the criterion of their behaviour similarity in order to 
facilitate their identification. 
On the other hand, at the interface level,  there can be associated components which recognize each other and 
may work together to achieve complex activities, for ex: in an interface  for learning Maths, a function requests a 
table or a graphical representation, therefore using certain user devices to couple the components, such as: „point & 
shoot”. Another device is „drag and drop”, allowing their association through the components movement and 
superposition, for ex: association of sin(x) function with sqrt(x) function in order to obtain sin (sqrt(x)) function 
(Smeureanu & Isaila, 2012). 
The way the graphical objects are displayed for interaction and may be coupled by the user  depends on the 
teacher’s ability and imagination, the stake in this case being the innovative learning, by creating particular lessons 
not only by experimenting pre-established ones. Taking into account the students’ competences and the sequence of 
the knowledge conveyance and implementation the teacher establishes the way (order) to access the interface 
elements. 
6. Conclusions  
The digital competences acquiring, the knowledge implementation and the personal development may be ensured 
by designing the interfaces which stimulate the interest in novelty, imagination and logical thinking. In this context, 
the teacher’s activity is much more complex and involves the use of concepts and research results in different fields 
(psychology, pedagogy, specialty didactics) and also aesthetics, design, arts (painting, photography, film), 
communication techniques and devices, providing new ways of professional expression as well.  
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